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“… All over the world this gospel is bearing fruit and growing...” (Col. 1:6).

a personal word

O

n May 26 Dave and I arrived
home from an international
trip at 3:00 in the morning,
but soon we were jarred from sleep
with the telephone ringing. The
caller was our daughter, Brenda,
telling us the devastating news
that she had colon cancer and that
it was not contained! How do you
respond to such shocking news?
Just a few months earlier she had
won her reelection as judge and the
future looked brighter than ever –
and then the discovery! Was
there anything we could do
to help her or ourselves stay
ahead of this darkness? After
many tears and prayers, we felt
compelled to offer our physical
presence and availability to her
and her family.
During the past six months
we’ve learned once again
about difficulties that appear to
wreak our lives, but that God
is not powerless among what
seems hopeless, but remains
faithful and is at work ready to give
a variety of good gifts. Among these
love gifts are the prayers of friends,
as well as God’s promises that take
on new meaning, and best of all the
close friendship of the Lord Himself,
the friendship that is solid and
changeless. I’m positively assured
that the cruelty of cancer cannot
invade the soul or steal eternal life or
break relationships. The words of the
song we’ve trusted for years is true:
“He giveth more grace when the
burdens grow greater;
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He sendeth more strength when the
labors increase. To added affliction
He addeth His mercy; To multiplied
trials, His multiplied peace.”
In the midst of our care and
concern for Brenda, we learned
of the despair Vitaly, our BMI
representative in Ukraine, and Anna
Sorokun were experiencing. For five
years of Anna’s young life she had
suffered with continued bleeding,
ever since the birth of Veronica. The
ill-equipped medical profession had

and one with the Akron Beacon
Journal that included photographs.
In their answers to questions, they
were free to share their testimony of
his ministry with BMI and of faith in
Christ and their changed lives!
Dave and I are encouraged
that God has used the responses
to difficult situations to further
His glory and His Kingdom. Jesus
answers His disciples’ question in
John 9:3 when they asked Him about
the reason for the man’s blindness
The Sorokun Family and He said, “…but this
happened so that the work of
God might be displayed in his
life.” Willingness to accept
God’s purposes opens new
doors for God’s good gifts.
One Christmas when I was
10 years old and in bed with
Scarlet Fever, my dad and
mother gave me what I thought
was the greatest gift ever. They
surprised me with a Monica
Doll with hair that I could
wash and style. However, a
told her she had cancer and could not
few years later my Monica Doll lost
help her. The Lord, in His mercy, led
her appeal and was tossed aside.
physician specialists and a hospital
This year, with uncertainties of
in Akron to take Anna as a charity
the future, we’re thankful for God’s
case and care for her physical needs!
good gifts that last beyond Christmas
Through careful diagnosis and several and decades of time, that remain
procedures by a skillful obstetrician/
valuable through struggles and
oncologist, Anna is on her way to
disappointments. Because of God’s
recovery and cherishes the knowledge good and greatest gift of His Son,
that she has no cancer! During their
Jesus, we can experience and say
five-week stay in Akron, while Anna
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
was recuperating, Vitaly and Anna
Sue Burnham
blessed many lives and did two
various interviews, one for a magazine
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was recently invited to preach
and teach the Word of God at a
ministry conference in Munsong,
Darjeeling. There were more than
a thousand Christian Pastors and
Leaders gathered and hundreds of
them received great blessings of
the Lord through this conference.
The committee also honored me
with a facilitation word and letter
for being a servant of the Lord for
more than 25 years.

Sonam and Rita Kabo

I give all the credit to God and
Him alone for His mercy and
guidance into my life. I would like
to extend my heartfelt thanks to
the BMI family for your continuous investment and support for
my ministry and family. Thank
you all very much!
We do continue to uphold you
and your ministry in our daily
prayers.
Sonam Kabo

The ministry of New Hope Church, Kharkov, ukraine
q International students who declared their

faith in Jesus Christ by following their Lord in
baptism.

p A baptism reflecting three continents

p The next generation of choir mem-

– Africa, Asia, Europe. Three races –
black, yellow and white. One Lord.

vietnam

A brief monthly report on the ministry being done in the cities and
mountain villages

I

was the speaker for youth Camp
of Go-vap church in Dimond
Bay yesterday. Now I am leaving
Nha-trang for Gialai to organize a
major BMI conference. At this BMI
conference we will do the BMI
material – “Theology focused on

bers give praise.

Christ Jesus”. We have about 500
preachers/volunter pastors of over
450 Jairai churches of this province
that will participate in this conference September 2, 2009. Then we
move to Daklak to organize miniconference Christian Leader Home
for E-de tribal
pastors.

I will return to the office Friday
morning. We will update you on
the upcoming mini-conferences and
major conferences this weekend.
Please keep me and leadership
pastors of these areas in your prayers.
In His Grace and Love,
Joshua

Thank you for your prayers and gifts that enable us to support our Ministry Centers,
develop training resources and continue our preaching and teaching ministry.

